
grit & resilience 
Learning Objective: Each student will learn the concepts behind grit and emotional resilience, 

and how to implement those in their life.

Podcast Reflection:

Access your Online Dashboard

Final Thoughts:

Login at my.schoolpulse.org

Not signed up?

Quiz Reflection:

Video Reflection:

See your instructor for an opt-in code.

Make sure your goals are:
  1. Obvious
  2. Attractive
  3. Easy
  4. Satisfying

Goals:
1.
What? 

Why? 

How? 

2.

3.

What? 

Why? 

How? 

What? 

Why? 

How? 



1. When one attempt fails, I learn from it 
and change my approach for next time.
     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

2. I adapt quickly to new challenges. I'm
good at bouncing back from difficulties.
     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

3. I have strong goals that are clear in my 
mind.
     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

4. I feel self-confident, appreciate myself,
and have a healthy concept of who I am.
     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

5. I feel positive about the future.

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes    

     Often  Very often

6. I accept circumstances that I have no 
control over.
     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

11. Failures are hard to remember, and 
successes are hard to forget. 

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

10. Criticism doesn’t knock my confidence.

    

9. I am more likely to say "yes" than "no."

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

8. I find the humor in rough situations, and
 can laugh at myself.

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes
    

     Often  Very often

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes
   

     Often  Very often

7. I have strategies in place for dealing with
stress.

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes
    

     Often  Very often

14. I am not easily intimidated.

13.  It is easy for me to ask my teachers, 
parents, and coworkers for help.     

12. I'm good at solving problems. I can use 
logic, creativity, and common sense.
     Never

  
Rarely

    
Sometimes    

     Often
  

Very often

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes    
     Often  Very often

     Never  Rarely    Sometimes

    

     Often  Very often

     
This quiz is for your personal awareness. Your answers will be kept completely anonymous. 

 

Want to learn more about grit, resilience, and other mental health topics? 
Visit:

 
schoolpulse.org/resources

grit & resilience quiz 



13.  It is easy for me to ask my teachers, 
parents, and coworkers for help.     

quiz results
Use your quiz answers to add up your points.

        Total Points:         

Never = 1 point
Rarely = 2 points

Sometimes = 3 points
Often = 4 points

Very Often = 5 points

-
some indication 

that you can 
improve your

emotional resilience

good indication 
that you can 
improve your

emotional resilience

- - -

This class should be a safe place for participants. Participants are expected to keep 

secret-keeping, but rather to protect everyone’s privacy and ensure that this class is a safe place to 
share feelings. Class members are expected to treat one another with respect. 

include a clear or present danger to harm yourself or another, knowledge or suspicion of the abuse or 
neglect of a minor or incapacitated adult, or any other information legally required to be reported to 
social services.

I                                                                                  , agree to not disclose to anyone outside this 
class any information that may help to identify another class member. This includes, but is not limited 

other group members.

Student Signature                    Date

confidentiality agreement

These results are not a diagnosis, if you have questions or want to talk, text us at SchoolPulse.

good indication 
that you are 
emotionally

resilient

strong indication 
that you are 
emotionally

resilient

14-30 31-42 43-56 57-70


